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Summary

INTRODUCTION: Sleep problems present a risk for work
injuries and are a major occupational health concern world-
wide. Knowledge about the influence of sleep problems on
work injury patterns is limited. Therefore, the aim of this
study was to identify potential associations between differ-
ent types of work injuries and sleep quality, sleep duration,
and daytime sleepiness.
METHODS: In this hospital-based study, 180 male and
female patients with work injuries were recruited at the
Emergency Department of the University Hospital Basel,
Switzerland, from December 1st 2009 to June 30th 2011.
The data on work injury characteristics, sleep problems,
and potential confounders, such as demographic, health,
lifestyle, occupational and environmental factors, were col-
lected. Multivariable logistic regression analyses were per-
formed to investigate the relationship between sleep prob-
lems and various types of work injury.
RESULTS: Each dimension of sleep problems – sleep qual-
ity, sleep duration and daytime sleepiness – was a signi-
ficant risk factor for at least one type of work injury. The
strongest association was found for musculoskeletal injur-
ies and falls with short sleep duration (odds ratio [OR]
5.41, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.81–16.22). The stand-
ardised scores of the Pittsburgh sleep quality index (PSQI)

Abbreviations
BMI body mass index
ED emergency department
ESI emergency severity index
ESS Epworth sleepiness scale
PSQI Pittsburgh sleep quality index
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and the Epworth sleepiness scale (ESS) did not discrimin-
ate between injury types.
CONCLUSION: Employees with sleep problems were
more likely to suffer from certain types of work injuries.
This should be considered by employers monitoring work
injuries and implementing prevention measures in the com-
pany’s health and safety management.

Key words: occupational health and safety; work injuries;
occupational accidents; sleep disorders; sleep quality;
sleep duration; daytime sleepiness

Introduction

Sleep problems present a risk for work injuries and are a
major occupational health concern worldwide. Sleep prob-
lems were found to increase the risk of work injuries by
1.6–fold in a systematic review and meta-analysis that we

Figure 1

Flow chart of participants.
ESI = emergency severity index.
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conducted recently [1]. Moreover, there was a high preval-
ence of sleep problems among workers in Europe (18%)
and in the United States (23%) in 2011 [2, 3].
Knowledge about the influence of sleep problems on work
injury patterns is limited. There is evidence that sleep-
related work injuries are associated with longer absences
from work and more frequent hospital treatments [4]. In an
investigation of various types of work injuries, sleep dis-
orders in construction workers were associated with an in-
creased risk of injury by moving objects [5]. However, no
information is available concerning a general working pop-
ulation.
Different dimensions of sleep problems are involved in the
physiological pathway and may be investigated separately.
Poor sleep quality or short sleep duration limit the recov-
ery function of sleep and can lead to sleepiness during the
day. In turn, sleepiness may reduce the ability of people
to process information about dangerous situations and may
reduce their ability to respond adequately [6]. However, no
research has thus far been undertaken that relates different
dimensions of sleep problems to various types of work in-
juries. Therefore, the aim of this hospital-based study was
to identify potential associations between different types of
work injuries and sleep quality, sleep duration and daytime
sleepiness.

Methods

In this study, 180 male and female work injury patients
were recruited from the Emergency Department (ED) of
the University Hospital of Basel, Switzerland, between
December 1st 2009 and June 30th 2011 (fig. 2). Patients
were eligible to participate in the study if they suffered
from a moderate to severe work injury (emergency severity
index [ESI] 3 or 4) (fig. 1) [7, 8], were admitted to hospital
on the day or the day after injury occurred, were between
18 and 65 years old, were in an adequate general mental

Figure 2

Emergency severity index conceptual algorithm, version 4.
Adapted from Gilboy, et al. 2005 [7]

state, had sufficient language skills to complete the ques-
tionnaire, and agreed to participate. Data were collected
through standardised, self-administered, questionnaires in
German, administered in a preset procedure by a trained
study nurse, who also took all standardised measurements.
Work injuries were defined in accordance with Swiss law
[9], which is consistent with the European methodology
defined by Eurostat [10]. Work injury types were defined
on the basis of groups of work injury variables that had
been identified by factor analysis. Sleep problems were as-
sessed using the total score of the Pittsburgh sleep quality
index (PSQI) [11, 12], its subscales (see Supplement A),
and the Epworth sleepiness scale (ESS) [13, 14]. Potential
confounders considered included socioeconomic, health,
lifestyle, occupational and environmental factors. Quantit-
ative variables were di- or tri-chotomised as appropriate.
Chi-squared tests or Fisher’s exact tests were used to de-
scribe the study population. To assess the relationship
between injury type and sleep problems, multivariable lo-
gistic regressions were conducted, adjusted for age, sex, so-
cioeconomic status and job risk. The stability of the regres-
sion models was tested trough sensitivity analysis. For a
detailed description of the study methods, please see Sup-
plement B.
The study protocol was approved by the local ethics com-
mittee (reference number 37/09).

Results

Study participants
A total of 180 emergency patients with work injuries were
recruited (fig. 1). Of the 1,950 work-injury patients attend-
ing the ED of the University Hospital of Basel during the
19–month study period, 798 (41%) were seen by our study
nurses. Of those seen, 618 (77%) were excluded because at
least one of the inclusion criteria were not met (n = 423,
68%), the patient was not interested in participating (n =
58,9%), or for administrative reasons (n = 168, 27%). The
most frequent exclusion criterion was insufficient German
language skills (n = 222, 35%). The patients included were
compared with a subsample of excluded patients (n = 498,
81%) and the two groups were found to be similar regard-
ing age, gender and perception of daytime sleepiness on the
day of accident, but the excluded patients had lower per-
ceptions of general health, general work satisfaction, gen-
eral subjective sleep quality, sleep quality the night before
the accident, concentration on the day of accident, and ac-
tual pain (data not shown). When the study population was
compared with only the patients excluded owing to lan-
guage barriers, the same picture emerged, except that ex-
cluded foreigners were more often male than the included
cases (data not shown).

Sample details
The majority of the population was male (n = 144, 80%),
older than 30 years (n = 106, 59%), and high job risk work-
ers (n = 112, 62%) (table 1). Age ranged from 18 to 63
years with a mean age of 35.5 years (standard deviation
[SD] 11.5). Most work injuries happened during a work-re-
lated task rather than a side task (n = 128, 71%). In almost
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all work injuries, a tool, machine, or object was involved (n
= 172, 96%). Extremities were injured most frequently (n =
149, 83%). No injury involved occupational driving. Most
participants exhibited normal sleep characteristics and the
most frequently observed sleep problem was poor sleep
quality as measured with the PSQI (n = 35, 21%). For study
characteristics stratified by gender, please see Supplement
C.

Characteristics of work injury types
Certain work injury types were more susceptible to partic-
ular risk factors than other types (table 1). Injuries while
handling or carrying loads and work injuries during side
tasks were significantly more often observed in workers
with low sleep efficiency, as compared with workers with
high sleep efficiency. Musculoskeletal injuries or falls and
work injuries during side tasks were significantly more fre-
quent in short and long sleepers than in normal sleepers.
Being injured by, or while working with, a tool or machine
was significantly more likely to happen to workers with
problems staying awake than to their counterparts. The oth-

er work injury types were not significantly associated with
the sleep variables investigated.

Relationship between sleep problems and work injury
type
Sleep problems were associated with certain work injury
types, even after control for age, gender, socioeconomic
status, and job risk (table 2). Workers with low sleep ef-
ficiency had a greater risk for injuries during side tasks
than workers with high sleep efficiency (OR = 2.43, 95%
CI = 1.05–5.62). Workers with less than 6 hours of sleep
per night had a more than 5–fold increased risk for both
side task and falls or musculoskeletal injuries (OR = 5.17,
95% CI = 1.70–15.70; OR = 5.41, 95% CI = 1.81–16.22,
respectively). The relationship with sleep duration was U-
shaped and indicated an elevated risk also for those injuries
in workers sleeping 8 hours and more per night (OR = 2.32,
95% CI = 0.98–5.50 for side task work injuries; OR = 3.45,
95% CI = 1.52–7.79 for musculoskeletal injuries or falls).
Workers with problems staying awake at least once a week
had a 3.7–fold increased risk of being injured by, or while
working with, a tool or machine (OR = 3.73, 95% CI =

Table 1: Distribution of different work injury types according to various individual characteristics (n = 180).

Number of
subjects

Caught, hit Handling,
carrying

Side task Tool,
machine

Object Cut, open
wound

Musculo-
skeletal injury,
fall

Extremity

n % % % % % % % %
Total 180 24.4 15.6 28.9 47.2 48.3 50.0 34.4 82.8

Socioeconomic factors

Gender
Female 36 22.2 22.2 30.6 41.7 41.7 47.2 38.9 91.7

Male 144 25.0 13.9 28.5 48.6 50.0 50.7 33.3 80.6

Age
18–30 years 74 17.6 10.8 25.7 56.8 * 40.5 55.4 33.8 86.5

31–65 years 106 29.2 18.9 31.1 40.6 53.8 46.2 34.9 80.2

Socioeconomic status
Low 87 25.0 15.2 20.7 * 60.9 ‡ 50.0 57.6 * 33.7 83.7

Middle/high 92 24.1 16.1 37.9 32.2 47.1 41.4 35.6 81.6

Job risk
Low 68 27.9 19.1 38.2 * 30.9 † 48.5 38.2 * 39.7 86.8 *

High 112 22.3 13.4 23.2 57.1 48.2 57.1 31.3 80.4

Sleep subscales and total scores

Sleep efficiencya

Normal (≥85%) 149 24.8 18.1 * 25.5 * 49.0 49.7 49.7 33.6 83.2

Low (<85%) 31 22.6 3.2 45.2 38.7 41.9 51.6 38.7 80.6

Sleep duration
Short (<6h) 17 23.5 5.9 58.8 † 35.3 35.3 29.4 64.7 ‡ 76.5

Normal (6–7h) 131 25.2 18.3 22.9 51.1 48.9 55.0 26.0 84.0

Long (≥8h) 31 19.4 9.7 35.5 38.7 51.6 38.7 54.8 83.9

Problems staying awakeb

Normal (<1 times/week) 163 25.2 15.3 30.1 44.2 * 49.1 49.1 35.0 82.8

High (≥1 times/week) 17 17.6 17.6 17.6 76.5 41.2 58.8 29.4 82.4

PSQI
Normal (≤5 points) 131 24.4 18.3 27.5 47.3 48.9 48.9 33.6 84.0

High (>5 points) 35 22.9 8.6 31.4 45.7 42.9 51.4 40.0 85.7

ESS
Normal (≤10 points) 151 25.2 15.9 28.5 46.4 49.0 49.0 34.4 81.5

High (>10 points) 28 21.4 14.3 28.6 50.0 46.4 53.6 35.7 89.3

Work injury types were defined on the basis of groups of variables that had been identified by factor analysis. They are not mutually exclusive. Differences in different
categories were assessed using the Chi-squared test or Fisher’s exact test, as appropriate. ESS = Epworth sleepiness scale; PSQI = Pittsburgh sleep quality index. Job
risk = risk for a work injury compared with the average Swiss relative work injury risk in the 3 years available prior to study start (2005–2007) influenced by sex, age and
job category. a a measure of sleep quality; b a measure of daytime sleepiness; *p <0.05, †p <0.01, ‡p <0.001: statistically significant association.
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1.10–12.69). No significant associations between PSQI or
ESS and the various work injury types were found. Sensit-
ivity analysis confirmed the stability of the estimates. The
results presented are a selection of analyses. The complete
results are given in Supplement A.

Discussion

Summary of the main results
The findings of this hospital-based study, investigating 180
work injuries, suggested that workers with sleep problems
had a 2- to 5-fold higher risk of certain types of work in-
jury. The work injury types that were more likely to occur
in workers with sleep problems included those that oc-
curred while performing a side task, while working with,
or being injured by, a tool or machine, and falls or muscu-
loskeletal injuries. Moreover, each dimension of the sleep
problems ‒ sleep quality, sleep duration and daytime sleep-
iness ‒ significantly increased the risk for at least one work
injury type. However, the summary scores of the PSQI and
the ESS were not significantly related to injury types and
therefore could not discriminate between them.

Sleep problems and their risk for certain types of work
injuries
Poor sleep quality, measured as low sleep efficiency, was
significantly associated with injury during side tasks. Side
tasks were therefore more susceptible for performance re-
duction by poor sleep quality than work-related tasks. Per-
formance may be maintained through high attention despite
sleep deprivation [15]. Thus, poor sleep quality might af-
fect performance during side tasks more than during work-
related tasks, if attention was higher during work-related
tasks.

Short sleep duration was also significantly related to injur-
ies during side tasks. Mechanisms similar to those that oc-
cur with low sleep efficiency could explain this relation-
ship. Inattention may also account for the fact that short
sleep duration was significantly more often present in pa-
tients with slips, trips and falls resulting in sprains, dislo-
cations and fractures. Concerning the association between
sleep duration and these work injuries, we observed a U-
shaped pattern, with both short and long sleepers being
at higher risk than normal sleepers. The observation that
long sleepers were at higher risk than normal sleepers may
be explained by underlying factors, such as overweight or
smoking, that are more frequent in long sleepers [16, 17]
and are related to problems in posture stabilisation, which
could potentially lead to falls [5, 18–21]. In this study, be-
ing overweight and smoking tended to be more frequent in
long sleepers but did not influence the relationship between
sleep problems and work injuries as tested by sensitivity
analysis.
Daytime sleepiness, measured as problems staying awake,
was significantly related to injuries while working with, or
being injured by, a tool or machine. This may indicate that
if sleep is severely disturbed and sleep problems result in
daytime sleepiness, complex tasks such as working with
tools or machines may also be affected by performance re-
duction.
The ESS and the PSQI scores were not related to any of the
work injury types and therefore were not sensitive enough
to distinguish between different types of work injuries.
Statistically, total scores are more reliable than single items
if the relevant dimensions are captured [22]. However, to
detect workers at risk for certain work injury types, specific
characteristics of sleep problems may need to be asked
about.

Table 2: Relationship between sleep problems and types of work injury: adjusted ORs and 95% CI calculated with multivariable logistic regression.

Caught, hit Handling,
carrying

Side task Tool, machine Object Cut, open
wound

Musculoskeletal
injury, fall

Extremities

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI
Low sleep
efficiency
(<85%)a

0.71 (0.27‒1.91) 0.15 (0.02‒1.13) 2.43 (1.05‒5.62)* 0.65 (0.28‒1.50) 0.65 (0.29‒1.46) 0.97 (0.44‒2.17) 1.32 (0.59‒2.98) 1.03 (0.35‒2.98)

Short
sleep
duration
(<6 h)b

0.70 (0.20‒2.40) 0.23 (0.03‒1.87) 5.17 (1.70‒15.70)† 0.57 (0.18‒1.78) 0.45 (0.15‒1.33) 0.37 (0.12‒1.14) 5.41 (1.81‒16.22)† 0.65 (0.19‒2.27)

Long
sleep
duration
(≥8 h)b

0.74 (0.29‒1.92) 0.43 (0.12‒1.55) 2.32 (0.98‒5.50) 0.49 (0.21‒1.16) 1.06 (0.48‒2.35) 0.52 (0.23‒1.17) 3.45 (1.52‒7.79)† 0.88 (0.32‒2.46)

Problems
staying
awake
(≥1x/w)c

0.70 (0.19‒2.63) 1.19 (0.30‒4.70) 0.58 (0.16‒2.20) 3.73 (1.10‒12.69)* 0.75 (0.27‒2.13) 1.23 (0.43‒3.50) 0.84 (0.28‒2.56) 0.98 (0.26‒3.76)

PSQI
(>5)d

0.84 (0.33‒2.11) 0.30 (0.08‒1.13) 1.16 (0.50‒2.70) 1.06 (0.47‒2.37) 0.73 (0.33‒1.59) 1.18 (0.54‒2.58) 1.24 (0.56‒2.73) 1.07 (0.36‒3.16)

ESS
(>10)e

0.89 (0.33‒2.41) 0.96 (0.30‒3.08) 1.08 (0.43‒2.71) 1.03 (0.44‒2.43) 0.95 (0.42‒2.16) 1.11 (0.49‒2.56) 1.10 (0.47‒2.57) 1.93 (0.54‒6.97)

Work injury types were defined on the basis of groups of variables that had been identified by factor analysis. They are not mutually exclusive.
Adjusted for age, sex, socioeconomic status, and job risk.
CI = confidence interval; ESS = Epworth sleepiness scale; OR = odds ratio; PSQI = Pittsburgh sleep quality index; x/w = times per week
Reference groups were (a) normal sleep efficiency (≥85%) as a measure of sleep quality, (b) normal sleep duration (6–7 h), (c) rare problems staying awake (<1x/w) as a
measure of daytime sleepiness, (d) normal PSQI (≤5), and (e) normal ESS (≤10)
*p <0.05, †p <0.01, ‡p <0.001: Statistically significant association.
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Strengths and limitations
The strength of this study was the detailed information ob-
tained on the work injuries, which was sufficient to cat-
egorise the injuries into different types and analyse them
separately for their susceptibility to sleep problems. Sleep
problems were assessed using standardised measures, fa-
cilitating comparisons across studies. Furthermore, detailed
information was obtained regarding several potentially in-
fluencing factors, thereby allowing us to confirm the sta-
bility of the results by controlling for confounders and per-
forming sensitivity analysis.
Methodological issues must be considered when interpret-
ing the findings of this study. The study participants were
recruited from the area of Basel City and may not be rep-
resentative of Switzerland at large (see Supplement D).
Concerning work injury types, this study observed more in-
juries during side tasks, more injured extremities, and few-
er injuries from being caught or hit than reported in the
Swiss national work injury statistics [23, 24]. This may be
explained by the exclusion of serious to life-threatening
work injuries, which may be more likely to happen during
dangerous work processes than during side tasks, such as
changing clothes or taking a break, which may more of-
ten affect the head or trunk than the extremities, and which
may more often be a result of being hit, for example, by
a heavy load. Additionally, the exclusion of minor injur-
ies may amplify the under-representation of work injuries
from being hit, if, for example, they result in bruises only
limiting mobility and lead to work absence but not to med-
ical treatment at a hospital. Serious or life-threatening in-
juries were excluded because those patients were not suit-
able for questioning. Minor injuries were excluded because
the prevalence of minor injuries in the ED depends mainly
on factors other than the need for treatment, such as the pa-
tient’s concerns or the availability of a general practitioner.
Furthermore, sleep problems were slightly less frequent in
the present study sample than in the general Swiss popula-
tion, most likely owing to a more strict definition of sleep
problems in this study [25]. However, for sociodemogra-
phic and occupational factors, the study sample was sim-
ilar to the Swiss working population and the population of
Swiss employees with work injury in gender, age, type of
worker, socioeconomic status, job risk, shift work and oc-
cupational experience [26]. This may be surprising since
injured workers were recruited only during weekdays and
daytime.
A further limitation reflects the potential selection bias in-
troduced by including only a small proportion of persons
in relation to the population of interest. The most frequent
reason for exclusion was the use of a German question-
naire. The main language of the study area was German,
but many other languages are spoken in this area because of
the large proportion of foreigners working in the Basel area
(40% foreigners, of whom approximately 50% are from
Germany) [27, 28]. Analysis of the exclusions showed that
the nonparticipants were more likely to suffer from poor
sleep quality than participants. However, we lack the in-
formation on their injury types needed to make a statement
on how estimates might have been influenced. Addition-
ally, the relatively small number of participants limited
statistical power to detect significant associations. Thus,

only strong relationships could be detected, and some
weaker associations might have been missed.

Comparison of our results with those of other studies
This study investigated the impact of sleep problems on
different types of work injuries – a topic addressed in only
a few studies. An industry-based study on work injuries
in French construction workers reported a 2.2–fold risk of
being involved in an injury by moving objects for work-
ers with sleep disorders compared with their colleagues
without sleep disorders [5]. These results could not be rep-
licated in our study, perhaps because of the different defini-
tion of sleep problems or study populations. Other hospital-
based studies were not comparable because they either
reported the relationship with other injury types, such as
road traffic accidents [29], or did not investigate sleepiness
as a risk factor for work injuries [30].

Implications for research and practice
To better understand the consequences of sleep problems,
it would be of interest to explore whether these findings
could be replicated in larger studies and also whether they
applied to minor or fatal work injuries. Little is known
about the effect of sleep problems on work injury severity.
Chau and coworkers observed that sleep problems in-
creased the risk for work injuries, with longer sick leave
and hospitalisation, in male construction workers [4].
However, to the authors’ knowledge, there is no evidence
as to whether those associations might be true for every
work injury type or for certain types only. Furthermore, it
would be beneficial to learn more about the factors influen-
cing the relationship between sleep problems and work in-
juries to better understand the mechanisms by which sleep
problems affect work injuries. Our current knowledge
about influencing factors is very limited, even for age [31],
gender [32–35], and job parameters [32]. Additionally, in-
tervention studies may improve the understanding of how
sleep-related work injuries might be prevented. Melamed
and Oksenberg [36] observed a decreased injury rate in
workers with excessive daytime sleepiness 1 year after
providing workers with their assessment results and with
information on the implications of excessive daytime
sleepiness for safety. However, further interventional stud-
ies are needed to learn more about the effectiveness and ap-
plicability of such programmes.
In practice, employers and work accident investigators may
be recommended to examine work injuries more closely for
factors related to sleepiness and sleep problems – mainly
falls or musculoskeletal injuries, injuries incurred while
working with, or being injured by, a tool or machine, and
injuries incurred while carrying out a side task. Employees
and occupational physicians should be aware that sleep
problems could be a contributory cause for such injuries
and represent an important hazard for safety.
Regarding the potential for prevention, the public health
burden of sleep-related work injuries is high and thus the
potential for prevention is large. Approximately 13% of
work injuries could be prevented by eliminating sleep
problems [1]. In Switzerland, this approximation translates
into 35,000 work injuries and costs of approximately CHF
190 million per year [23]. To identify workers most at risk
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for certain injury types, specific questions should be asked,
such as “Have you had problems staying awake in every-
day life during the last four weeks?” rather than calculating
commonly used scores. Workers with identified sleep prob-
lems could then specifically and individually be coached
in taking steps to reduce sleep problems and/or in adopting
safety behaviours to prevent injuries.

Conclusion

Sleep quality, sleep duration and daytime sleepiness were
significant risk factors for at least one type of work injury.
Work injuries that occurred while carrying out a side task,
while working with, or being injured by, a tool or machine,
and falls or musculoskeletal injuries were highly correlated
with sleep problems. Employees and occupational physi-
cians should be aware that sleep problems are a risk factor
for certain types of work injuries, and employers may in-
clude sleep-related aspects in their health and safety man-
agement.
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Supplement A

Table Supplement A: Relationship between each subscale of Pittsburgh sleep quality index (PSQI) and each type of work injury: adjusted ORs and 95% CI calculated by
multivariable logistic regression.

PSQI
subscales

Caught, hit Handling,
carrying

Side task Object Tool, machine Cut, open
wound

Musculoskeletal
injury, fall

Extremities

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI
Bad
subjective
sleep
quality

0.68 (0.23‒1.99) 0.39 (0.08‒1.79) 1.37 (0.54‒3.51) 1.13 (0.46‒2.74) 0.41 (0.16‒1.03) 0.84 (0.35‒2.01) 1.33 (0.55‒3.21) 0.60 (0.21‒1.70)

Time to fall
asleep
(>30 min)

0.98 (0.29‒3.33) 0.67 (0.14‒3.30) 0.69 (0.20‒2.35) 1.03 (0.33‒3.16) 1.46 (0.50‒4.25) 0.88 (0.30‒2.61) 1.36 (0.47‒3.94) 1.18 (0.24‒5.71)

Not asleep
within 30
min (≥1x/
w)

0.71 (0.30‒1.69) 0.90 (0.34‒2.42) 0.78 (0.34‒1.78) 1.18 (0.55‒2.53) 2.17 (1.03‒4.55)* 0.98 (0.47‒2.03) 1.28 (0.61‒2.67) 0.66 (0.26‒1.68)

Poor sleep
latencya

0.88 (0.34‒2.28) 0.72 (0.22‒2.32) 0.84 (0.34‒2.10) 1.00 (0.43‒2.35) 2.22 (0.96‒5.14) 1.06 (0.45‒2.41) 1.01 (0.44‒2.33) 0.80 (0.27‒2.35)

Short sleep
duration
(<6 h)

0.70 (0.20‒2.40) 0.23 (0.03‒1.87) 5.17 (1.70‒15.70)† 0.57 (0.18‒1.78) 0.45 (0.15‒1.33) 0.37 (0.12‒1.14) 5.41 (1.81‒16.22)† 0.65 (0.19‒2.27)

Long sleep
duration
(≥8 h)

0.74 (0.29‒1.92) 0.43 (0.12‒1.55) 2.32 (0.98‒5.50) 0.49 (0.21‒1.16) 1.06 (0.48‒2.35) 0.52 (0.23‒1.17) 3.45 (1.52‒7.79)† 0.88 (0.32‒2.46)

Low sleep
efficiency
(<85%)

0.71 (0.27‒1.91) 0.15 (0.02‒1.13) 2.43 (1.05‒5.62)* 0.65 (0.28‒1.50) 0.65 (0.29‒1.46) 0.97 (0.44‒2.17) 1.32 (0.59‒2.98) 1.03 (0.35‒2.98)

Disturbed
sleep (≥1x/
w)

1.74 (0.46‒6.57) 0.27 (0.03‒2.41) 1.86 (0.52‒6.66) 2.53 (0.67‒9.60) 0.29 (0.07‒1.15) 1.76 (0.49‒6.27) 0.87 (0.25‒3.19) 0.52 (0.12‒2.29)

Sleep
medication
(≥1x/w)

1.74 (0.26‒11.62) 2.35 (0.34‒16.25) 0.61 (0.06‒6.10) 0.28 (0.03‒2.83) – 1.73 (0.26‒11.54) 1.16 (0.18‒7.62) –

Problems
staying
awake
(≥1x/w)

0.70 (0.19‒2.63) 1.19 (0.30‒4.70) 0.58 (0.16‒2.20) 3.73 (1.10‒12.69)* 0.75 (0.27‒2.13) 1.23 (0.43‒3.50) 0.84 (0.28‒2.56) 0.98 (0.26‒3.76)

Not
enough
swing

0.87 (0.36‒2.13) 0.81 (0.28‒2.37) 1.19 (0.52‒2.71) 1.05 (0.48‒2.28) 1.09 (0.52‒2.30) 1.51 (0.71‒3.23) 0.88 (0.40‒1.93) 0.75 (0.29‒1.97)

Daytime
sleepinessb

1.18 (0.45‒3.10) 0.59 (0.16‒2.19) 1.26 (0.49‒3.20) 1.84 (0.75‒4.52) 0.71 (0.30‒1.68) 1.66 (0.69‒3.96) 0.63 (0.25‒1.60) 0.60 (0.21‒1.70)

Work injury types were defined on the basis of groups of variables that had been identified by factor analysis. They are not mutually exclusive. PSQI subscales values
ranged from 0–4 points and were dichotomised into good (0–1 point) and poor (2–3 points), except for sleep duration which was trichotomised (long: 0 points; normal: 1
point; short: 2–3 points).
Adjusted for age, sex, socio-economic status, and job risk.CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio;
PSQI subscales were defined from the 19 items according to the Pittsburgh sleep quality index protocol;
a sleep latency was calculated as average of “time to fall asleep” and “not asleep within 30 min”;
b daytime sleepiness was calculated as average of “troubles staying awake” and “not enough swing”; min: minutes; x/w: times per week;
*p <0.05, †p <0.01, ‡p <0.001: statistically significant association; -: not available.
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Supplement B

Study population
This study uses data collected in the Emergency Department (ED) of
the University Hospital of Basel, Switzerland (fig. 1). The hospital’s
catchment area has 0.5 million inhabitants. During the study period,
67,925 patients were seen in the ED, of whom approximately 1,950
were seen for work injuries. We enrolled male and female patients
from December 1st 2009 to June 30th 2011 who met the following
inclusion criteria: (1.) age between 18 and 65 years; (2.) admitted to
hospital owing to a work injury on the day or the day after the injury
occurred; (3.) moderate to severe injury severity (emergency severity
index [ESI] = 3 to 4) (fig. 2) [7, 8]; (4.) sufficient German language
skills to complete the questionnaire; (5.) adequate general mental con-
dition to complete the questionnaire and (6.) agreement to particip-
ate. Potential cases were identified in the following three ways: (1.)
communication from the personnel of the Administration Department
where all patients are required to register; (2.) notification by the
treating physicians or nurses; and (3.) trained study nurses examining
the internal medical administration system (ISMed). The following
data collection procedure was performed throughout: Trained study
nurses, who were either part of the permanent medical research team
at the hospital or master students at the university and who were spe-
cifically hired for this purpose, were on site during normal business
hours from Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Work injury patients
were approached and informed about the study in the waiting room.
After having signed the informed consent, the participants were given
a questionnaire to complete while waiting. Measurements were taken,
and questions about the accident were asked in a private compartment
within the emergency room. The data were verified for completeness,
and recording was finished when patients were transferred internally
or left the hospital. Participants were recruited consecutively until 180
work injury patients were included for analysis. The study protocol
was approved by the local ethics committee (reference number 37/
09).

Questionnaires and measurements
Work injuries were defined in accordance with Swiss law [9], which
is consistent with the European methodology defined by Eurostat [10]
and excludes repetitive strain injuries and commuting accidents. In
accordance with Swiss national accident statistics, the following in-
formation on work injuries was collected: (1.) the task in process at
the time of injury; (2.) the course of injury; (3.) objects involved in the
accident; (4.) injured body parts; and (5.) injury diagnosis [23, 24].
The data on work injuries were collected by a trained study nurse,
who completed a paper-based questionnaire. Injury severity was clas-
sified by hospital physicians using the ESI, a standard procedure in
the management of the ED [7, 8].
Sleep problems were assessed using two standardised self-admin-
istered questionnaires. We used the German version of the Pittsburgh
sleep quality index (PSQI) to retrospectively collect information on
the subjective sleep quality during the previous 4 weeks [11, 12].
The PSQI consists of 19 self-reported items used to calculate the
total sore and subscales, three of which are sleep duration, subjective
sleep efficiency and problems staying awake. Values ranged from 0–3
points and were dichotomised into good (0–1 point) and poor (2–3
points), except for sleep duration which was trichotomised (long: 0
points; normal: 1 point; short: 2–3 points). Total scores range from 0
to 21, high values indicating reduced sleep quality. Bad sleep qual-
ity was defined as a PSQI total score higher than five, according to
the protocol. We also used the German version of the Epworth sleep-

iness scale (ESS), which retrospectively measures subjective sleep
propensity in daily situations over the previous weeks using eight
items [13, 14]. Total scores ranged from 0 to 24, high values indic-
ating increased sleep propensity. Excessive daytime sleepiness was
defined as an ESS total score higher than ten, according to the pro-
tocol.
Information on potential confounders was collected using specific
measuring instruments or validated self-administered questionnaires
in German. Questions on demographic factors included sex, age,
highest education (compulsory primary school, apprenticeship as a
skilled worker, secondary school, general qualification for university
entrance, higher professional education and university), occupational
status (in training, without relevant professional experience, unskilled
or semi-skilled worker, worker with apprenticeship, employee
without particular education, employee with particular education,
middle grade employee, self-employed small-scale trader, farmer, ex-
ecutive employee, entrepreneur, and director) and primary job (man-
ager, scientist, technician, office worker, service occupation, skilled
personnel for farming and fishery, craftsman, machine operator or as-
sembler, and helpers). Questions on health and lifestyle factors in-
cluded chronic diseases (present or not present), alcohol consumption
(never, once to several times a month, once a week, several times a
week, once a day and several times a day), smoking status (currently
smoking or nonsmoking), and caffeine sensitivity based on nightly
symptoms as a result of caffeine consumption after 4 p.m. (present
or not present). Questions regarding occupational and environmental
factors included noise, lighting, temperature, available or functional
tools, spatial conditions, job hazards, physical workload, monotonous
posture (very bad, quite bad, so-so, quite good, very good, or not ap-
plicable), shift or night work (present or not present), years in present
occupation, and date of injury occurrence. Additionally, height (m),
weight (kg), and waist and hip circumference (m) were measured by
a trained study nurse. Furthermore, the study nurse researched the re-
lative work injury risk based on the patient’s age, sex and primary
job from the Swiss national accident statistics 2007 [24]. The aver-
age Swiss relative work injury risk in the 3 years available prior to
the start of the study (2005–2007) was 68 work accidents per 1,000
fulltime employees annually [24]. The patient’s job risk was classi-
fied as high if his relative work injury risk was greater than the 3-year
Swiss average. Blue-collar workers were technicians, service occupa-
tions, skilled personnel for farming and fishery, craftsmen, machine
operators or assemblers, and labourers. Working conditions were con-
sidered to be adverse if the average total rating of occupational and
environmental factors was mediocre or poorer. Socioeconomic status
was determined as the average of education and occupational status
and classified as low if the average was below one third of the max-
imum score. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by dividing the
weight by height squared, and overweight was classified as a BMI of
at least 25 kg/m2 [37]. Waist-hip ratio (WHR) was calculated by di-
viding the waist by the hip circumference, and abdominal obesity was
classified as a WHR of at least 0.85 or 0.90 for women or men, re-
spectively [38].
Questionnaires were scanned using Sphinx software (Plus2 Sphinx
Lexica edition, version 5.1.0.3.), and data were completed and
checked by a trained study nurse. Independent, trained staff double-
checked data and, if necessary, corrected entries. Data cleaning was
performed using Stata software (version 10.1) following general re-
search guidelines [39].
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Statistical analysis
Of the comprehensive information on work injuries (94 items), we
defined eight mutually nonexclusive work injury types. First, we sum-
marised selected items into 11 binary characteristics based on concep-
tual concordance and frequency distributions. Then, we conducted a
factor analysis based on those 11 binary characteristics, identifying
four factors. By also considering the signs of the variable loadings,
eight work injury types were defined: (i.) Being caught, hit, crushed,
or struck; (ii.) handling or carrying loads by hand or using a handling
device; (iii.) carrying out a side task such as walking around, clean-
ing, tidying, changing clothes or taking a break; (iv.) involving a tool
or machine i.e., for cutting, assembling, forming, lifting, or digging;
(v.) involving an object i.e., obstacles, inventory, ladders, or building
parts; (vi.) being cut or open wound; (vii.) musculoskeletal injury or
slip, trip, or fall; (viii.) extremity i.e., hands, arms, legs, or feet.

To describe the characteristics of the study population, we used stand-
ard descriptive statistics. To assess differences between male and fe-
male participants and between subjects with and without a given in-
jury characteristic, the Chi-squared test or the Fisher’s exact test was
used, as appropriate. To assess the relationship between a given in-
jury type and each sleep variable individually, multivariable logistic
regressions were performed with adjustment for age, sex, socioeco-
nomic status and job risk. The stability of these regression models was
tested in a sensitivity analysis, adding further potential confounding
variables (p <0.2 in the bivariate analysis) one by one to the corres-
ponding model. The degree of correlation between all variables was
assessed. To facilitate interpretation, quantitative variables were di-
chotomised. However, if the relationship between the logit of the re-
spective injury characteristic and a quantitative predictor variable was
nonlinear, three categories were introduced. All statistical analyses
were performed using STATA software (version 10.1).
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Supplement C

Table Supplement C: Characteristics of participants who presented with work injury by gender (n = 180).

Characteristics Male Female Total p-value
n % n % n %

Socioeconomic characteristics

Gender 144 80.0 36 20.0 180 100.0 –
Age 0.226

18–30 years 56 38.9 18 50.0 74 41.1

31–65 years 88 61.1 18 50.0 106 58.9

Socioeconomic status 0.093

Low 65 45.5 22 61.1 87 48.6

Middle/high 78 54.5 14 38.9 92 51.4

Type of worker 0.018
White collar 17 12.0 10 27.8 27 15.2

Blue collar 125 88.0 26 72.2 151 84.8

Injury characteristics

Caught, hit 36 25.0 8 22.2 44 24.4 0.729

Handling, carrying 20 13.9 8 22.2 28 15.6 0.217

Side task 41 28.5 11 30.6 52 28.9 0.805

Tool, machine 70 48.6 15 41.7 85 47.2 0.455

Object 72 50.0 15 41.7 87 48.3 0.371

Cut, open wound 73 50.7 17 47.2 90 50.0 0.709

Musculoskeletal injury, fall 48 33.3 14 38.9 62 34.4 0.530

Extremity 116 80.6 33 91.7 149 82.8 0.114

Sleep subscales and total scores

Sleep efficiencya 0.617

Normal (≥85%) 121 84.0 29 80.6 150 83.3

Low (<85%) 23 16.0 7 19.4 30 16.7

Sleep duration 0.502

Short (<6h) 15 10.5 2 5.6 17 9.5

Normal (6–7h) 102 71.3 29 80.6 131 73.2

Long (≥8h) 26 18.2 5 13.9 31 17.3

Problems staying awakeb 0.702

Normal (<1 times/week) 131 91.0 32 88.9 163 90.6

High (≥1 times/week) 13 9.0 4 11.1 17 9.4

PSQI 0.021
Normal (≤5 points) 110 82.7 22 64.7 132 79.0

High (>5 points) 23 17.3 12 35.3 35 21.0

ESS 0.746

Normal (≤10 points) 120 83.9 31 86.1 151 84.4

High (>10 points) 23 16.1 5 13.9 28 15.6

Health and lifestyle factors

Overweight 0.131

Normal (BMI <25 kg/m2) 59 41.5 20 55.6 79 44.4

Overweight (BMI ≥25 kg/m2) 83 58.5 16 44.4 99 55.6

Abdominal obesity 0.039
Normal (WHR ≤0.85 or 0.90) 62 44.6 23 63.9 85 48.6

High (WHR >0.85 or 0.90) 77 55.4 13 36.1 90 51.4

Chronic diseases
No chronic disease 80 57.1 20 57.1 100 57.1 1.000

Chronic disease(s) (at least one) 60 42.9 15 42.9 75 42.9

Alcohol consumption 0.129

Rarely (≤1 times/week) 106 74.1 31 86.1 137 76.5

Sometimes (>1 times/week) 37 25.9 5 13.9 42 23.5

Current smoker 0.062

Not smoking 67 46.5 23 63.9 90 50.0

Smoking 77 53.5 13 36.1 90 50.0

Caffeine sensitivity 0.388

Not sensitive 94 79.0 20 71.4 114 77.6

Sensitive (at least one symptom) 25 21.0 8 28.6 33 22.4
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Occupational and environmental factors

Job risk 0.000
Low 37 25.7 31 86.1 68 37.8

High 107 74.3 5 13.9 112 62.2

Working conditions 0.329

Good 65 58.0 21 67.7 86 60.1

Adverse 47 42.0 10 32.3 57 39.9

Shift or night work 0.002
No shift or night work 127 88.2 24 66.7 151 83.9

Shift or night work 17 11.8 12 33.3 29 16.1

Work experience 0.673

High (>5 years in present occupation) 83 57.6 20 55.6 83 57.6

Low (≤5 years in present occupation) 61 42.4 16 44.4 61 42.4

Season of injury occurrence 0.469

Spring/Summer 101 70.1 23 63.9 124 68.9

Autumn/Winter 43 29.9 13 36.1 56 31.1

Differences between males and females were assessed using the Chi-squared or the Fisher’s exact test, as appropriate. Work injury types were defined on the basis of
groups of variables that had been identified by factor analysis. They are not mutually exclusive. Job risk is the risk for a work injury compared to the average Swiss relative
work injury risk in the three years available previous to study start (2005–2007) influenced by sex, age and job category; working conditions: conditions concerning work
environment, work setting and physical work load. BMI: body mass index; PSQI: Pittsburgh sleep quality index; ESS: Epworth sleepiness scale; WHR: waist-hip ratio for
women and men, respectively. a a measure of sleep quality; b a measure of daytime sleepiness.
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Supplement D

Table Supplement D: Characteristics of participants compared with general populations.

Study sample (%) Work injuries in Switzerland (%) [23]
Caught, hit 24 48

Handling, carrying loads 16 12

Side task 15 29

Tool, machine 47 55

Object 48 45

Cut, open wound 47 50

Musculoskeletal injury, fall 34 38

Extremity 83 29

Study sample (%) Swiss employees with work injuries (%) [26]
Gender (male) 80 77

Age (30 years or less) 41 49

Type of worker (blue collar) 85 82

Study sample (%) Swiss working population (%) [26]
Low socioeconomic status 51 57

High job risk 62 62

Shift work 16 16

Less than 5 years in present job 42 46

Study sample (%) General Swiss population (%) [25]
Male Female Male Female

Sleep problems 9‒21 6‒35 29 41

Daily alcohol consumption 6 3 20 10

Overweight (body mass index ≥25 kg/m2) 59 44 38 21

Currently smoking 54 36 32 24

[23]: Swiss accident statistics 2012 (a total of 242,099 work injuries); [25]: Swiss health statistics 2012 (representative sample of 18,760 people); [26]: Swiss labour statics
2011 (representative sample of 126,000 people). For reference details, please see reference list of main paper.
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Figures (large format)

Figure 1

Flow chart of participants.
ESI = emergency severity index.
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Figure 2

Emergency severity index conceptual algorithm, version 4.
Adapted from Gilboy, et al. 2005 [7]
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